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Gays live in two worlds
By JOE NOLAN
"You're straight. You don't walk
around 24 hours a day thinking 'I'm
straight, I'm straight.' When you're
gay, being gay is all you ever think
about It becomes the single most
important thing in your life."
The speaker, a 20-year-old former
TCU student, was discussing how he
came to accept himself for what he is—
a homosexual and the period he spend
trying to hide it and exist in what he felt
to be a hostile environment
The acceptance didn't come easy
Three semesters spent feeling that you
are the only gay student on the TCU
campus can be a long and lonely year
and a half.
In describing the period he said, "I
knew there must be other gays on
campus I just couldn't seem to find
them."
Eventually he did find them He has
come to accept the way he is and being
gay is no longer "the single most important thing" in his life. In the vernacular of the gay community he has
"come out of the closet" and is now
living as a homosexual
The fact a "gay community" exists at
TCU might come as a shock to a
number of students Of course it would
be far odder if one did not exist here
It a you Landing
When examining the gay community,
whether on campus or off. the first
institution to be discussed is the "gay
bar." It is the cultural and social center
of all gay activity.
The queen of the area gay bars is the
Bayou handing in Dallas
It is enormous, combining a dance

area, pool room, restaurant, cocktail
lounge and steam baths The place is
clean, the drinks are reasonable and
the customers are not hassled.
The Kort Worth gay bars are smaller
and lack the "class" found at the
Landing Avoided by the students and
younger gays, the Fort Worth bars
were described by one gay as places
that made him feel "dirty", as if he
were doing something wrong.
Of course one problem encountered
by underage gays is the Texas liquor
law. "Chicken bars," bars which don't
serve alcohol and are open to minors,
do exist but are not as popular as the
Bayou Landing
MCC
A relatively new element on the gay
scene is the Metropolitan Community
Church (MCC i. Originally founded in
I/Os Angeles in 1968. MCC now has
churches in most major cities and
several foreign countries.

have accepted what they are and are
living with the problem of being gay in
a straight society, not in spite of it
Campus Ministry
Others still exist "in the closet,"
repressed and ashamed of what they
are, or in some cases what they think
they are In these cases professional
help is needed to help them reach an
acceptance of what they are and in
some cases to prove to them they are
really not gay.
The number of gays in both of these
categories is unknown It would be
impossible to offer an exact figure
Campus ministry offers counseling
services to students. Although gays are
welcome. Roy Martin, minister to the

University, admits only a very small
percentage of the gay students take
advantage of the service
As of now, no organized gay student
groups exist at the University The
conservative nature of the University
would naturally retard the development of such groups But. considering
the acceptance last year of gay
liberation as a campus organization at
the University of Oklahoma and at UT
(Austini. and the slight rumblings
being heard locally, gay campus
organizations may not be far away.
As one student put il. "We don't want
gay rights and gay privileges; we want
human rights and human privileges."

MCC churches are open to everyone,
but their ministry is directed primarily
at the gay community The Fort Worth
church is not as politically involved as
some members of the gay community
would like Also the fundamentalist
nature of the religious services does not
appeal to some gays.
However, the church is still small and
is beginning, to show signs of a more
active political involvement
Some
members of the church hope it will
implement programs in the near future
which will take the church's message to
the gay community in a more active
manner
The majority of gays found in the
bars and in MCC are individuals who

If somebody
approaches you,
just tell them
you're straight'

li\ JAWE JONES
Being a "fag." according to
Hod Steiger In "No Way to Treat
a Lady." doesn't necessarily
mean you're a "bad person."
Although nearly everyone has an
opinion on that subject, few
people besides gays have much
basis for their opinions
Some TCU girls involved in gay
life recently gave a straight
student the chance to observe a
segment ol gay life and form her
own opinion
Chugging down the turnpike.
the girls got to know their guest
lor the night
Soon after tin1 introductions
girl A requested "I their straight
guest, "May I ask you a personal
question?
How does
your
husband feel about you coming
with us""
The gills seemed pleased that
the husband bad nnl lu-en upsel
"Have you been around mam
gay people?" girl B asked
"No. ieplied the guest "I've

l*r«e%
only met only one gay person
outside the Metropolitan Com
munity Church."
Straights Left Along
"Well, if somebody approaches
you at the bar. just tell them
you're straight They'll un
derstand," girl B said
Arriving in Dallas, a quick trip
to a local grocery prepared the
group for then evening at a bar

thai didn'l serve alcohol
The bar itself was indis
I inginsh.ible from any other
underage hangout The blaring
jukebox. hard-wood dance floor.
pool tables, pm ball machines
and profusion ol chairs and small
tables were unspectacular
(Mil\ scrutiny ol the bar's
denizens revealed the basic
difference Several transvestites,
or drag queens, moved about
Few sexually mixed couples
i ould be detected Individuals in
dresses entered the men's rest
room occasionally
The girls, noting their guest's

interest In the surroundings.
delighted in recounting the cases
of people who had frequented the
bar. never suspecting that il was
a gay bar As a ga> 'dude' had
said in a previous taik with the
guest. Straight societ) doesn't
even seem aware ga> life goes
on right under their noses, but
they don't knew
t'ass the \pple w inr
\s more people arrived,
dancers began to gyrate The
girls passed apple wine and beer
around, staring about and
discussing those present Soon
Ihej joined in the dancing.
talking between dances
The girls seemed happv with
the growing acceptance el ga\s
hj straights One ol the girls
expii *scd hope that the social
center ot gay life could even
luallv move out ol bars
The girls indicated that Pallas
bars are preferable to F-orl
Worth bars, since those m Fort
i Continued on Page 2)
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Drag queens pantomime music stars

Bulletin]
Boarfil
LOST: TCO cimpui Mark firman
•brpfM-'-el puppy N<» ta«. Please call 924033U
Only April fmtt will mis* the Sl*ma CM
Derby Day this Friday. April ft. The fun
filled events Include the greased lug. the
Kravey train, the limbo, and the myttery
event Hi free so (>«• th. -re Brought to you
by Sigma Chi Fraternity and Eastern
Airlines

(Continued from I'age I)
Worth operate mainly as "pick
up' points Dallas bars are
primarily social, according to the
girls
Throughout the evening, the
girls had dreaded the drag
show an event scheduled each
Friday night at this club
The drag queens, usually
referred to as "she." each did
two ««r three "numbers." consisting if pantomiming the
records of such famous recording
,u lists as Diana Ross, Barbra
Streisand, and Liza Minelli The
(antomiines were amazingly
good, and some of the queens
even resembled the artists
pantomimed
Only one queen stripped, and
one other used obscene gestures.

Iletml
INTRODUCING the flying, rrulslna,
swimming, tanning, partying, shopping,
gambling, etc . .
vacaUon:The TCU
Caribbean Cruise total vacation package
price of $269 Includes air fare/dock Iran
spartaUon. s day cruise. 4 meals a day.
Captains party, ship actlvlUe*. etc. . . . For
Information and or reservations call N-M
7M-3M1, ext. »4i or the Student Center.
rxt 232 Deadline April II
a
;
FOR SALE: 72 Grand Prix, great condition, fully-loaded, after 5 call 237 2817.
h Yamaha 750 11050, 2M-7376
Money f«V participation In psychological
game experiments, male only For further
Information see Psychology Depl.. room
240. Wlnton Scott.
FOR SALF-: 6«* Cutlass convertible
automatic, air. great condition. 11125. 267
0623 or 261-1391.
FOR SALE: 63 MGB. good mechanically
needs seats and grill, best offer. 737-4431.
After 4 p.m.
FOR SALE: 71 Pontlac Ventura, air conditioning, excellent condition, reasonable
prlre 292-3599

Although straights usually think
of drag shows as obscene, the
polished pantomimes seemed to
be the majority of the drag show
According to the girls, only
"dudes" really enjoy the drag
shows.
(' contended that most males
are gay due to physical inadequacies, and that they are
generally immature Girls,
however, are generally gay by
choice "She may have had a bad
experience with some dude,"
said C. She continued:
"All chicks are gay during
adolescence They just don't
express it physically. Remember
your best girl friend? You got
along better with her than with
anyone else. You did things
together You were gay."
C said that lesbian relationships, once firmly established,
tended to last longer than

Mortar Board
taps 25 girls
in a.m. raid
Mortar Board, the National
Senior Women's Honorary
Society, tapped 25 new members
in the early morning hours today,
April 3.
Rousted from their beds by
current members, the girls were
treated to a 7 am breakfast at
the home of Mrs P. Henry, a
Mortar Board alumna
Mortar Board honors senior
women for academic achivement
as well as leadership ability. To
be eligible, candidates must be in
their junior year, planning to
return in the fall as a senior
The girls are: Dixie Acton, Ann
Barrett, Judy Brown, Deborah
Burwell, F.lissa Colombe, Janet
George, Gail Grant, and Carol
Griffith
Also, Ida Harless, Berri
Holbert, Janet Holt, Pam
Johnson. Melissa Lane. Nancy
Muskrat. Sally Powers, Deborah
Pruitt. and Robin Rowland.
Also, Sue Ann Sandusky, Susan
Silas, Debbie Veale, Kathleen
Walker, Cheryl Watzke. Linda
Wright, Sue Yantis, and JoAnn
Yates

homosexual relationships She
cited the case of a lesbian couple
she knew who had been
"married" for 20 years.
Dancers filled the floor when
the drag show was over.
A, sitting on B's lap late in the
evening, asked the guest, "Does
this bother you''"
"Should it?" asked the guest.
"No." replied A
Same Sex Sex
Throughout the evening there
seemed to be little more sexoriented behavior than at a
straight club. However, sexbehavior was, almost without
exception, toward others of the
same sex.
By 2 a.m., closing time for the
club. A, B, and C were all rather
drunk Consequently, the girls
went to a gay restaurant for
something to eat.
From its looks, the restaurant
could have been a Denny's or a
Kip's, although it was neither.
White-haired ladies waited
tables, appearing unaware that
their clientele was gay.
The long drive down the turnpike put the girls back in Fort
Worth by 3:30 a.m. After leaving
the one non-TCU student at her
home, A asked the guest, "How
did you like the freak show?"
"The only freaky part, really,
was the drag show," said the
guest
A seemed to appreciate the
fact that the guest didn't consider
her or her friends "freaks."
She asserted, "Most people

associate the gay life witfi
something sexual, but there's
more to it than that. It's people
who really care about each other
and aren't afraid to show it." It
was important to A that gays
didn't bottle up their emotions.

Fifteen alumni
to be honored
Fifteen alumni will be honored
Friday, April (i, at the Centennial
Founders Day Dinner to be held
in the Student Center Ballroom.
The 7:30 p.m program will
include the dedication by Trustee
Charles I) Tandy of an official
historical marker commemorating the Centennial, and a
Centennial skit, "1(H) Years or
So," written and directed by Dr.
Ralph Stone of University Christian Church
Alumni to be honored as
"distinguished alumni" include
Carlos Ashley, Lloyd H. Burns
Jr., Dr. William M. Crawford
Minnie Boone Ford, Judge AD.
Green, and Dr Noel Keith.
Dr. Ray E. Luke, Dr Luther
Stearns Mansfield, Dr Dura
Cockrell Smith, Dr. M Jack
Suggs, and Dr. Kenneth L
Teegarden and the late Raymond
E. Buck will also receive the
"distinguished alumni" honor.
To be cited as "valuable
alumni" will be Dr Bita May
Hall Compton, Calvin A. Cumbie
and L Cecil White

WE REPAIR AND SELL

/ TAPE RECORDERS-CASSETTES-RADIOS

TV'S TAPE
STEREOS PHONOS
NEEDLES ACCESSORIES

3053 S. UNIVERSITY DR
927-5311
\

Dispensing Opticans and Contact Technicians

COMPLETE HIGH FASyiON EXCELLENCE

Special Quest Stan

SKILES AND HENDERSON
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FRIDAY, APRIL 6 8:00 P.M.
MOODY COLISEUM, SMU CAMPUS
TICKETS: $4 $5 $6
rt Service
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Lobby of tho Rodowoy Inn
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Our expanding line of eye wear and services now includes
all of the latest styles in glasses and accessories,
items and all types of contact lenses!
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800 5th Avenue, Doctors Bldq.

Call 336-4824 or 336-5647
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Calendar
TUESDAY, APRIL :i—TCUKort Worth Week, through
Saturday.
Winning entries in the Texas
Kine Arts Assoeiation competition displayed in The Gallery,
through April 12.
Documentary film, "Future
Shock," Student Center room 205.
Shown at each class period from
8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Free.
Betsy Johnson, associate
minister to the First Presbyterian Church, speaks in chapel
Her topic is "On Kissing Frogs "
11 a.m.
In conjunction with the Fine
Arts Festival, Ralph Guenther.
flutist, and Stephen Swedish,
pianist, in recital, Kd Landreth
Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL l—
Martin Luther King memorial
service, sponsored by NAACP
and SAAC, in front of the Student
Center, (j p.m.
Formal debate on amnesty,
sponsored by ROTC, Student
Center rooms 205-206, 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL .">—Faculty Senate, Student Center room
222, :i::«l p.m.
Forums Committee presents
feminist
Marion
Kellogg,
speaking on the woman's role in
business,
Student
Center
Ballroom, 8 p.m.
In conjunction with the Fine
Arts Festival, Symphonic Band
concert, conducted by Dr. James
Jacobsen,
Ed
Landreth
Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL6—Sigma Chi
Derby Day
Baseball against Texas A&M,
here, doubleheader, 1 pm.
In conjunction with the Fine
Arts Festival, Imagine, an experimental theatrical group,
presents "Collision Course,"
Scott II annex of Scott Theatre,
8:15 pm
SATURDAY. APRIL 7—Dead
line for submissions to "Title
Waves," student literary magazine. Submissions should be
brought to Dan Rogers room 116.
Baseball against Texas A&M,
here, 2 p.m.
The
movie,
"Catch-22,"
Student Center Ballroom, 7:30
p.m. Admission is 50 cents.
Spring Dance, featuring First
Crossing, International Ballroom
in the Blackstone Hotel, 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. Free shuttle bus, starting
at the Student Center. Tickets
are $3 50 per couple in advance,
available at the Student Center
information desk, and $4 at the
door
SUNDAY, APRIL 8—Linda
Brown presents a flute recital,
Ed Landreth Auditorium, 5 p.m.

Black groups set
memorial for King
A memorial service for the late
Dr Martin Luther King Jr. will
begin Wednesday, April 4, at 6
p.m. in front of Brown Lupton
Student Center.
Students for Advancement of
Afro American Culture and the
campus chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People will sponsor
the half-hour service.
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Recruit program changes style
By DENISE DEAREN
The University's recruiting
program is operating under a
new format involving different
personnel.
Students participating in the
program have their own ideas of
the merits and faults of the program.
Last semester only girls were
taken on trips to various cities
throughout the country. Some of
the coeds were called and

Dates rescheduled
for movie on VD
The 50-minute film on venereal
disease that was to have been
shown Wednesday and Thursday,
April 4 and 5 has been rescheduled for April 25 and 26.
The same time and location
schedule will be followed as
previously announced; only the
dates have been changed.

specifically asked to be in the
program, others applied to the
Admissions Office for recruiting
positions.
Junior Cheri Hays had heard
about the program through a
sorority sister She wanted to
find out more about it so she went
to the Admissions Office. After
an interview with Admissions
Counselor Paul Galvan, in
eluding questions about her GPA,
activities and hobbies, she was
informed that she had been
chosen and would soon travel to
Atlanta for three days.
The recruiting program had
rented one room lor the two girls
on the trip and a suite for the
counselor at the Hyatt Regency
in Atlanta. The suite was used
between 2 and 9 p.m. on certain
days lor interested students to
COme and talk to the TCU
representatives
about
I he
University, Miss Hays said.
During the three days in

Fort Worth's Newest and Finest Greeting Card Store
NOW OPEN

LTRAN CARDS AND GIFTS
2850D W. Berry Street, (817) 92J-5661
Featuring Gibson Greeting Cards, Russell Stover Candy, Cross
Writing Instruments, and Selected Gifts.

Atlanta five students came to the
suite, she added
"I loved it hut I don't think I
helped TCU that much," said
Miss Hays of her trip. She said
the program was not very effective in her opinion.
This semester the Admissions
Office has gone back to the
former recruiting program of
banquet* in various cities. Male
students are also attending the
banquets as University representatives this semester
Sara Lee. a senior who went on
one trip to the Wichita Falls area

this semester said the program
seems much more successful this
Semester Students and their
parents attend the banquets as
well as alumni and Influential
people associated with the
University. Students and staff
members talk to the audience
about the University, and the
floor is open for questions
Miss Lee worked in the Admissions Office last semester
and saw how the recruiting
program was organized She said
it is now a "much more effective
program

New! Space Opera
Beck, Bogert, Aprice
Donovan

$098

3

ea.

Record Town
3025 University Dr.—WA 1-1331

going to town with
the k/opman
"denim look"
in fabrics you can lean on
Johnny s added a city spark to the
denim look, without losing its casual
country spunk. A two-way texturized stretch-woven fabric of
100°o Dacron- by Klopman, this
look-alike for denim feels great too,
with just the right kind of comfort
Johnny s in-town styling brings the
look together totally. Its accented
with trend-setting features like the
color-keyed pocket inserts that
handsomely match the contrast
stitching. Stop by and go to town
with Johnny s denim look.
Exclusive shirt and tie complement the Carson image.

l.o. hammons
Seminary South
Shopping Centre
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Daily Skiff
commentary
P\ Bull's-eye
Idf

by Bobby Yates

Merle Haggard, who may someday be called upon to
score the music for a reconstructed country-western
operetta of "Mein Kampf," was recently invited to pick
his "geetar"and moan his low rent moan for the
President of the United States and his lovely wife on the
occasion of her 61st birthday.
Now I realize this happened over two weeks ago. but timeliness is
not my primary consideration here since < 11 the effect of this event on
country music and (21 the mood of the country at-large (which must
be a savage one i are items almost too staggering to behold
First off. C&W is the perfect accompaniment for this era of antiinlellectualism It is simple music for simple minds, conceived in
hillbilly heaven and sold to American working men and women as
rc.idih as tubes Ol toothpaste
The industry's performing giants are scarfaced ex-cons, housewives
with razor thin upper lips and hairdos stacked high and hard as
lumber. bosomy school teachers, and dirtymouthed pipefitters. The
music lakes | stand, for livin', lor drankin . for fightin', for salutin'
Old Glory, and best ior worst i of all. for mashin' anybody who
disagrees with you No wonder this pap's gone down so well at the
White House
"Good I oiks''
No. it shouldn't surprise us that the President has endorsed
Haggard's middle range mush Nixon himself spent some time in the
pumpkin patches digging up microfilm lor the Alger Hiss case back
in (he late forties) and besides, his mother was exactly the kind of
"good folks'' who adore their bloody work ethic whether or not it ends
up eating them alive
scrubbing floors, emptying bedpans. My
mot her used tn do that It is not enjoyable work bill a lot of people do it.
And (here is as much dignity in that as there is in any work to be done
in this country, including my own" 'from his statement on welfare
reform. 19711
Anyway. St Patrick's Day saw Merle Haggard take the White
House stage and, after hoisting a huge American flag (drum roll,
please i on the wall behind his band, he launched into an old standard
II you don't love it, leave it. is the song I'm singin'—When you're
runnm' down our country, boy. you're walkin' on the fightin' side o'
me" i while the President and the First I^ady (exquisitely embalmed.
in a flowing green gown' smiled and nodded with the customary
public-be damned gusto for which we know and love them Also
looking on was a portrait of George Washington, the great federalist
and father of his country who might have had to tighten up his wig lor
such a caper as tins
(.11 Out'

Just to know that the President of your country is grinning like a
robot while one ol Jim Crow's latter-day neanderthals is plundering
the Bill of Hights in song is a little more than my stomach can bear.
The love-it-or-leave-it idiocy, made so palatable to the intermediate
elements ot this society via three hokey stanzas and a chorus, tells us
to swallow everything our President hands us, tells us we shouldn't be
interested in other cultures much less study them in school, and most
important ol all are you ready lor this0 -it tells us that if we don't
like it heah then by god we got no business heah Taking the argument
to a more educated level, it tells us GIT OUT! Let US wreck the
system' Yes. democracy used to be a heckuva nice vehicle toward
incremental change, but no longer.
Okay, okay. I give up The same venom existed when our President
uas young when pterodactyls ruled the airways and it exists now,
and it will always he with us despite justice and reason and the lessons
of history I can onlj rest alter a message has been delivered to
Messrs Haggard and Nixon, carved in the ear-bending, honky-tonk
lingo (hey both love so much: Put your sweet lips a little closer to the
phone. Mr President You're walkin' on the writ in' sideo' me.
NEXT WEEK: From my Please Tell Me You've Been Misquoted'
department, the story of how the Reverend Billj Graham came to
advocate1 ufi let me see if I can say it nicely—the emasculation of
convicted rapists If Graham did indeed come out for this kind of
punishment (a little al'er the fact, don't you think''), then yessir, this
is A World Aflame (the title of Graham's first book) and I think the
prospect of arson dtould be investigated So we shall Stay tuned.

Maybe there's more to these
athletic minds than we thought!

City council positions
to be decided today
Climaxing a long campaign in
which candidates have been
linked to everyone from George
McGovern to a hog farmer. F'ort
Worth residents vote Tuesday to
elect a mayor and eight other
city councilmen
The tightest race, and the one
drawing the most attention, has
been the mayoral contest.
Seventh Street financiers, who
usually plug all their money into
one candidate's campaign, are
evenly divided between attorney
Sterling Steves and incumbent R
M. ("Sharkey") Stovall.
Other mayoral candidates are
Robert Jackson, an anti-busing
candidate; John Martin Viley;
Theodore Wischkaemper and
Frank Applegate.
Place 2 Candidates
TCU student Gary Woods is
among five candidates vying for
the Place 2 spot being vacated by
Jess Johnston Attorney Joe
Bruce Cunningham is the apparent leader, with M. M.
("Max") Sanderford Jr., Noel
Hopkins and anti-busing candidate Helen Williams also in the
race.
Clif Overcash, head honcho of
the giant chain of Leonards
Department Stores, heads up the
Place 3 race. Roofer Ray Mitchell has been active, while Joe
Underwood of the anti-busers has
not made many public appearances.
Gracie Reese, another of the
candidates endorsed by the
Citizens for Neightborhoood
Schools, an anti-busing group,
challenges incumbent John

O'Neill in Place 4 The antibusers recommend drawing up
an ordinance prohibiting school
buses from using city streets as a
tactic against busing.
Local Folk Hero
Hog farmer, A L Miner has
endorsed Ann Marek in Place 5
ahead of incumbent Ted C,
Peters
Miner, who won a
decision in December overturning a city ordinance against
hog raising in city limits, has
become a local folk hero since the
tale spread of his hog farm on the
turnpike east of downtown Fort
Worth.
Other candidates in Place 5 are
Robert Granberry and Gerald I.
Jones
In place 6. it's a replay of the
last election as John C Lewis and
Dick Salinas face businessman
Leonard Briscoe. winner the last
time out. Charles (Andy)

Jackson, anti-buser who's been
campaigning door-to-door, is the
fourth candidate.
I T A Student
Incumbent Pat Reece is
challenged in Place 7 by Mrs.
Don Smother man, a minister's
wife, and anti-buser Frank D.
Jackson
UTA student Thomas Strittmatler is one of six would-be
councilman racing in Place 8.
Woods' father, plumber Woodie
Woods, is another, along with
Henry Meadows, Otto Warren, A.
Eddie Constant and Roger
Parsons
Margret Rimmer, Place 9
incumbent, has run a low-key
campaign, as have opponents
James Simpson and Robert
Urban

Polls are open from 7 a.m. to 7
p m.
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Progress cripples
observatory use
TCU'l observatory belongs to
the horse and buggy days,
although it was built only 14
years ago
Since it was built in 1959, improved street lights, high-rise
apartments, and increased
pollution have rendered the
observatory almost useless.
"The real death of the thing
came with the tennis court
lights." said Dr Richard J.
Lysiak, chairman of the Physics
Department
Now the department rarely
uses it
Dr. Lysiak said, "It's
better to take portable equipment out to the country."
The observatory was originally
used in astronomy courses and in
educating various groups from
the general public
The observatory, on the corner
of Bellaire and Stadium across
the street from the Rickel
Center, was donated by the Ames
Foundation of Houston
The observatory is equipped
with one 12-inch telescope. Dr.
Lysiak said. "It's more instructive to get half a dozen
eight-inch telescopes and take
them out in the country where we
don't have problems with light
and pollution."
He said the University is in the
market to buy more portable
equipment "in the hope that we
can take weekend field trips in
the semester."

The Fort Worth Museum of

Natural Science is planning to
build an observatory about 30
miles south of Fort Worth, said
Dr. Lysiak
The University
hopes to be able to use it.
The University also uses a
planetarium in Fort Worth. A
planetarium is "a mechanical
device that projects stars and
planets up on a dome. It's an
ideal teaching tool," said Dr.
Lysiak.
He said little astronomical
research is done with fixed
telescopes today.
"We need
tremendous telescopes of 50
inches or better—and even they
have limitations." he said The
atmosphere allows only a
fraction of light through, he
explained.
More work is being done in
radio astronomy, space probes
and observation of gravitational
waves, he said.

MONEY!
paid for participation
in psychological game
experiments,
males only.
For further information
Psychology Department
Winton-Scott

An official source close to the investigation of the
Fab, 28 firebombing of University of Oklahoma
President Paul F. Sharp's home said the note found
at Ihe scene expressed dissatisfaction over the lack
of progress in the black studies program at the
university.
A composite sketch currently being passed
among investigating agencies was developed with
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out of a car, close to where he was first spotted
It's quicker than a car wash A Southeastern
I-ouisiana University student, looking for his girl
friend's sorority house at Louisiana State lost
control of his car and skidded into an on-campus
lake
The driver said he was so busy looking for his

Second editions
the aid of a night attendant of an all night service destination and thinking about finding it, he didn't
station in Norman, Okla The attendant sold the see the curve in the road Moral: If you think, don't
suspect a can of gasoline shortly before the bom drive; if you drive, don't sink.
bing
A University of Texas at Austin student who
What do you say to a naked Aggie'' Patrolman served a prison term for marijuana possession
.loc Alvarado didn't know He was on his way home gave an emotional plea for decriminalization
from a hard day's work when he spotted a Texas before the Texas Senate subcommittee hearings on
A&M student barefooting down a side street, clad drug law revision recently
only in a sheet.
Police later discovered Alvarado's naked Aggie
"I can't vote, I can't get a loan and 1 can't go back
was the victim of some practical-joking friends to medical school, but I still do not feel I committed
They had kidnaped the Aggie, stolen his clothes, a criminal act," said Link E Summers, son of
tied him up in a mattress cover and dumped him former State Sen Burke Summers of Big Spring

BERRY STREET
SUPER- LAUNDROMAT
Coin Operated Washers & Dry Cleaning
Machines-Attendant On Duty
1554 W Berry
927-9883
AMONG THE BEST
l.owdrn Terrace Apartment*

1129 AM) UP

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts
furnished and unfurnished
2200LOWDEN
926-9611

Letha's Dress Shop
BETTER CLOTHES COST
LESS HERE—TRY US.
4241 McCart Ave.

926-7631

fcSColonia
5011 TRAIL LAKE AT LOOP 820
2600 W BERRY
1523 PENNSYLVANIA
4025 E BELKNAP
AND 801 EAST PARK ROW IN ARLINGTON
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Signatures top 600
on Tex-PIRG petitions
Bj GREGG KAYS
After one month of petitioning. Texas Public
Interest Research Group (TexPIRG) has gathered
mure than S00 signatures, according to Barry

Johnson, TexPIRG member.
.Johnson said the number could increase because
main petitions have nut yet been returned for official tabulation
lie added TexPIRG will take petitioning directly

to the dormitories beginning the week of April 2-6
"Beginning on Tuesdaj 'April S), TexPlKG will
go to ever] dorm to try to increase the petitioning."

Johnson said
Johnson added the T(T chapter of TexPIRG is
planning lei submit a proposal to the Fort Worth City
I initial similar to a recent ordinance passed by the

i hicago (lit) Council.
Chicago Ordinance
The ChiOgO ordinance bans "the sale or
possession for sale toys with toxic paint, sharp
edges, parts small enough to swallow, heat or elec
Irical hazards " A $500 fine per offense is imposed
by the law
TexPIRG chapters around the state are currently
engaged in several major projects.

Gary Smith. TexPIRG member, attended the
TexPIRG state board meeting March 10 in Austin.
Many of the projects were discussed at the meeting
A recently released report by TexPIRG concerns
the cost to Texans of not having a state utility
regulation agency
According to Smith, the report gives a statewide
check for prejudicial utility rates. The Texas rates
will be compared to a recent nationwide utility rate
survey.
Texas Refused
Smith said, "Texas was one of the few states

Boycott action
up to students
In response to the nationwide
boycott of meat planned for the
week of April 1-7, food services
director Henry McEwin said it
will be up to students themselves
to participate in the boycott,
since the cafeterias will continue
to serve meats.
Many students would expect to
buy meats. McEwin said, adding.
"I don't think we should in
convenience the students."
So far. there has been no abnormal decrease in meat consumption at the University, he
said.
A 2 4 per cent increase in food
prices
during
February
represents the greatest jump
since 1952,
according
to
"Newsweek," April 2, 1973. In
protest, a group of women in
California formed a group called
Fight Inflation Together (FIT) to
encourage a cutdown on meat
consumption and promote the
complete boycott of meat April 17.
From California the idea
spread, and across the country
housewives began to organize
boycotts
The Food Service Committee,
in sympathy with the cause, is
inviting students to take part in
the meatless week. Signs will be
posted in all cafeterias reminding students of the week

which refused to allow the nationwide survey to
examine its utility rates "
Two projects are being carried out in the Houston
area Smith said one involves employment practices and the other the environment of the ship
channel
TexPIRG members submitted nearly identical
resumes for the same jobs at selected industries in
the Houston area. According to Smith, the resumes
differed only in the areas of race, sex and age in
order to check for job discrimination.
He said discrimination was found and the attorney general is considering filing suit against the
employers who are discriminating
Channel study
The study of the ship channel in Houston is being
carried out through Rice University, Smith said. He
added students involved in the study are earning
several hours credit for their work.
(nher projects being carried out by TexPIRG are
studies ol prescription drug prices and landlordtenant relationships
Smith said TexPIRG was involved in a six-month
study of the landlord-tenant relationships. TexPlKG members used the evidence from their study
in testifying before the state House Judiciary
Committee.
The House committee was considering a bill
which would allow a tenant to recover damages and
fees from a landlord when the landlord refused to
justify the withholding of some or all of the security
deposit Similar rights are given the landlord when
he attempts a justification in good faith.
Smith said such TexPIRG studies and projects
were "a way to wake up the public to things going
on behind their back." He added the projects help
politicians because the studies present information
from a public and not a private research interest.

TURTLENAPPEM—This angry specimen was found incarcerated in
a metal wastehasket in a campus lavatory last week. The tortoise was
captured by a Security officer and a couple of brave volunteers. The
prisoner's appetite for toes and fingers caused some speculation about
the condition of his kidnappers.
Photo by Richard Halyard

B. Be KING SHOW
WILL ROGERS AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY, APRIL 8th

8:00 P.M

TICKETS AVAILABLE- AMUSiMENT TOCfT SERVICE
TICKETS AVAILABLE. l0MYKJCWAY INN, 3329308
FLINTS DRUG
SOUTHWEST BANK-WEDGW0O0
FMST NAT'L BANK Of EULESS «
PLAYBOY RECORDS
PARK ROW PHARMACY-ARLINGTON 1

DENNY MATTOON
EXXON SERVICE STATION
Three Blocks East of Campus
ROAD SERVICE

2858 W. Berry

923-2225

\ve Appreciate Your Business

SPRING MADNESS!

SALE
Purchase any class ring from the University Store before April 6th,
and we will give you $25 off on a lOpt. diamond. See us for details.

A 10 Pi. Diamond For
Next To Nothing

^.................
••

Don Addison

Don Phillips

TCU BARBERS
Specializing in Long Hair
STYLING - GIRLS SHAGS
MEN'S HAIR STYLING
REGULAR HAIR CUTS
LAYER CUTS - SHINES

SvVoodie McKesson
2301 5 S. University Dr
I

$25 OFF

Leoman Feele
Ph. 921-258

Appointments Available

on any lOpt

DIAMOND

only at the University Store offer expires April 6, 1973
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Election produces complaints
ByJEFFBOGOEM
Controversy
arose
over
cheerleader election results and
the method of handling the
Student Bill of Rights election
during
last
Wednesday's
balloting
Complaints began to flow into
the
Flections
Committee
Wednesday night, March 28,
after the winners of the
cheerleader positions were
announced, according to a
committee member.
Dissatisfaction centered
around whether winners actually
received a majority of the votes
cast. The Flection Code specifies
that in order to avoid being
placed in a run-off, a candidate
must get a majority of the votes
cast in his race. There were eight
candidates running for four
places and one alternate position
in both the men's and women's
races.
The complaint on the rights bill
election was filed during the
balloting with House President

Bill Stotesbery The complaint
alleged there were several bill of
rignts
ballots
scattered
throughout the buildings where
there were polling places. Thus,
the possibility existed for "ballot
stuffing."
In the cheerleader complaints,
Stotesvery said he told Flections
Committee Chairman Clark
Terry Thursday morning about
the dissent and suggested a
recanvassing of the ballots.
After the House president
made the suggestion. Terry
began to review the number of
votes cast in each election, and at
2 p.m. concluded only one male
candidate and no females
received a majority of votes. A
run-off was then set for Friday
for the cheerleader positions
But the situation Wednesday
afternoon was not clear. After
the complaint over the Bill of
Rights election was filed,
Stotesbery said he decided that a
new referendum had to be held
Friday

Business fraternity
slates three speakers
Delta Sigma Pi, international
business fraternity, will sponsor
three speakers in specialized
programs scheduled for April 4-6
as part of Business Mini-Week.
W.C. Conner, chairman of the
Board of Alcon laboratories in
Fort Worth, will be the featured

Students named
senior scholars
Twenty-six students have been
selected as senior scholars in
their respective fields.
They are William Lincoln.
biology; Marsha Berkey. accounting; Richard Wiseman,
management;
Bruce Cole,
finance and statistics; Terry
Wolfe, chemistry, Paul Weidman, economics; Peggy Ford,
elementary education; Lola
Hays, secondary education; and
Steve Urban, Fnglish.
Also selected were Cynthia
Carty, foreign languages; Randy
Holt, geography; Glenn Johnson,
government; Donna Cordell,
history; Patricia Garrett. home
economics. Judy Hammonds,
journalism; Barbara Booth,
mathematics, Julie Chinberg,
nursing; Twila Overstreet,
music; and Charles Ess,
philosophy
William Foster, physics; Anne
Wilkerson, psychology; David
Pendleton, religion; Loring
Johnson, sociology; Patricia
Franzolino, speech commu
nication; Marilyn Tubb, commu
nication pathology; and Linda
Lee. theatre arts, were also
honored as senior scholars
i

130 and up

1 and 2 bedroom apartments
furnished and unfurnished

McCarf Apartments
2800 McCart

9234031

speaker during the first program
on April 4 at 9a.m. in Dan Rogers
Hall room 105.
The second program with Pat
Patterson,
assistant
vicepresident of Exchange Bank and
Trust in Dallas, will begin at 9:30
a.m., April 5, in Dan Rogers Hall
Speaking on April 6 at 10 a.m.
will be Carl Beck, head of
Charles Beck Machine Corporation in King of Prussia, Pa.

However, Tom Angle, Elections Committee member, said
he persuaded Stotesbery later
that afternoon to postpone the
decision until after the results
were in
Angle said when the votes were
in, all the ballots were accounted
for, and there was no chance for
ballot fraud
After this was pointed out to
Jim Stikeleather, he withdrew
his complaint, according to
Stotesbery.

New dissents were aired on
Thursday, however, after the
decision was made to hold the
run-off for cheerleaders.
Peni Atwood, who missed
getting a majority in Wednesday's count by 15 votes, complained that since the same
females would be on the Friday
ballot, there was no need for the
runoff
At a 6 p.m meeting with the
candidates. Terry, Angle and
David Davis, House legal adviser, explained the Election
Code which required the run-off

Ads, mag win
r
3 SW awards i
The Daily Skiff advertising department and the literary
magazine "Title Waves" won
awards Friday night at the
Southwest Journalism Congress
banquet in Dallas.
Sandra Holmes and Mary
Richards took a second place
prize for cooperative advertiser
displays in the Daily Skiff
Margaret Downing took second
place honors for a special interest issue of "Title Waves" last
fall
Randy Fli Grothe received a
third place certificate in the
general interest category for the
spring 1972 "Title Waves."

RENT ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS.
WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 WOODWAY DRIVE

is none associated with Til Harbors.
We invite his customers to visit us.
3015 S. University Dr.
<>21-25«1

Our Frank Advice
to Young People on a
Tight Budget:

Weslcliff gift Shop
CIFTH THAT PrjEASK

l8 "Weslcliff Shopping (mite

CIRCLE
KNIT SHOPPE

927-8? 59
3465
Bluebonnet G'rc/el

FORT WORTHS

itCOUM.

Call Us 292-7396

Woodie McKesson

Stick to your budget' Don't
overspend-not even for your
Diamond rings. And we want
you to know this;

& Layaway Available

8 BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS

McLain.

Tables, Chairs, Silverware, Dinner Ware, Refrigerators
Punch Bowls. Etc.

Mastercharge
Bank Americard

SKVERAI
COLORS

Faced with the run-off, Davis
said an attempt was made by the
candidates to mutually refrain
from campaigning due to the late
ruling; however, the effort
failed
Cheerleader winners are Rusty
Burkett, Kenny Jorns. Mike
Fuller. Scott Stockman. Peni
Atwood. Diane ('rain. Dayna
Ferebee and Robin Winkelman
Alternates are Jerry Hopson and
Leslie Redman
The TCU Sweetheart is Janet
George and Ms TCI' is Cathy

•<H/
V-

f )t

1 A *>\ in
IT- 1
1 (M

If we are proud to sell a Diamond
set lo you—you can be proud to
wear it—regardless of price.
We are reliable jewelers who will
give you the best advice, the best
value, and the best guaranteeregardless of how much money
you'll spend.
So, make your dream come true'
We'll sell you a beautiful Diamond
set well « ithin your budget'

deeds jewelers
5(H~ old >>r<mhnrv road
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Frog nine face Ags

**.'

ByBUD KENNEDY
A trio of squads stand between
TCU's baseballers and the Southwest Conference king of the hill,
Texas, but the Frogs can
eliminate one of those stepping
stones this weekend.
Texas A&M, hardly considered
potent
in
the
preseason
evaluations, has stepped to the
second rung of the ladder, but the
Aggies must visit Fort Worth this
weekend to face the high-flying
Frogs.
After rains killed Friday's
doubleheader against Baylor,
Frank Windegger's bewildering
batsmen returned to the TCU

■

diamond Saturday.
So did Baylor, much to the
Frogs' delight, and TCU's bats
rang happily as the Bears suffered 12-2 and 18-2 bombardments.
"We're just now reaching our
potential," announced Windegger. "This club is really
beginning to put it all together.
"Everybody in the lineup was
swinging the bat."
To say the least. TCU grilled
the Baylor ehunkers for a total of
36 hits and 30 runs, grounds for
manslaughter in some states
Frank Johnstone and Ricky
Means, meanwhile, gave up only

Grid squad to choose
captains for 73 season

TWO-WAY STARTER— Frog sophomore Mike l.uttrell has found a
springtime niche as a starting first baseman with the Purple baseball
squad l.uttrell is also a first team footballer and was named the grid
tram* most \aluahle player last fall.

The Frog football team today is
to elect captains for next fall and
then begin preparations for the
climax of spring training.
The captains will choose sides
for the annual Purple-White
spring game which has been
rescheduled for Thursday night
at 7:30 p.m.
The game, originally planned
for this weekend, was shifted to
avoid a conflict with the Texas
Rangers baseball opener.
While head coach Billy Tohill
remains hospitalized with injuries suffered in an auto accident, chief defensive assistant
Frank Young is coordinating the
spring program.
Young says the squad will be
divided as evenly as possible for
the spring finale.

The intrasquad game will
mark the debut of the Frogs' new
"I" formation offense and will
see Kent Marshall return to
quarterback.
Marshall has
drawn praise this spring after
sitting out much of last season
with a broken collarbone.
Missing from the Purple-White
struggle this year will be last
season's top rusher and most
valuable player, Mike Luttrell,
who is spending the spring as a
starter on the Frog baseball
team.
Another top running back,
freshman Ronnie Littleton, is not
participating in spring training
due to a knee operation.
The spring tilt will be open to
the public and free of charge.

Tohill moved
to private room
Frog head football coach
Billy Tohill hospitalized since
,i near fatal auto crash March
as moved to a private
room .it John Peter Smith
Hospital Monday.
Tohill had been in the
hospital's intensive care unit
Mine the mishap which left
him with multiple injuries
and resulted in the am
putation of his right foot
The grid mentors official
condition is now listed as
"satisfactory ".

440 victory in 48.9.
Then McKinney teamed with
Ronald Shaw, Charlie Fails and
Gary Peacock in the mile relay
as the Frogs took the day's final
event in 3:16.1.
The Purples competed without
the services of quarter-miler Lee
Williams who had reportedly
injured a toe on the dorm stairs

Also missing the meet was pole
vaulter Mark Thomson, who has
an injured thumb
Others placing for TCU in the
meet were Scheele, third in the
shot; John Bishop, fourth in the

TCU's season mark is now 20-8,
but they remain two and a half
games behind Texas in the SWC
race. Houston edged UT 2-1 in a
single game Saturday to bolster
the Frog cause.

SWC STANDINGS
Team

W

Texas
Texas A&M
Rice
Texas Tech
TCU
Houston
SMU
Baylor

7
4
3
4
4
3
2
2

Petroleum (Dub
Royal led the Purples this
season in scoring and also took
the Basketball Boosters award as
the team's top rebounder. The
first-year Frog averaged 17.3
points and 7 li rebounds per

contest
Another

freshman,

Gary

Landers, received the Dick
(CNeal Defense Award
The Frog Club's Most Con

.777
.667
.600
.571
.500
.375
.285
.250

l1*
2
2
2Vi
3>/2

4
4'/2

FRIDAY—Texas 3, Houston 1;
Texas 11, Houston 5; Texas A&M
7, SMU 6; Texas A&M 8, SMU 1;
Texas Tech 3, Rice 1; Rice 3,
Texas Tech 2.
SATURDAY-Houston
2,
Texas 1; Texas A&M 7, SMU 5;
Rice 4, Texas Tech 2; TCU 18,
Baylor 2; TCU 12, Baylor 2.

Shipley, second in pole vault,
third in the high jump; Gary
Patterson, third in the 120hurdles; Fails, fourth in the 440;
Peacock, third in the 100 and
fourth in the 220

FRIDAY—Houston at Baylor
(2), Rice at SMU (2), Texas A&M
at TCU (2), Texas Tech at Texas
(2).
SATURDAY-Houston at
Baylor, Rice at SMU, Texas
A&M at TCU, Texas Tech at
Texas

shot and discus, third in the
javelin; John Blackney, second
in the high jump; Sammy

cientious Award went to three
year letterman Mark Stone, the
team's only senior
Junior guard Herb Stephens
was honored with the Buster
Brannon Assist Award Other
junior guards Jeff Wright and
Eddie Fitzhugh received the
Ridings Free Throw Award and
the Sigma Delta Chi Purple
Heart Award, respectively.
Lawrence Young, a junior
transfer from Howard County,
was presented the Basketball
Boosters President's Award for
outstanding play in a single
name
Young was cited for his contribution in TCU's upset victory
over SMU

2
2
2
3
4
5
5
6

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS

Frosh eager gets
Frog MVP award
For the first time in TCU
basketball history, a freshman
has been named the most
valuable player of the year
Lynn Royal, the 6-7 frosh from
Hughes Springs was presented
the Doc Sumner MVP Award at
the Frog basketball banquet
Saturday night at Fort Worth's

I Pet. QB

THIS WEEK'S GAMES

Kourvelas paces Purple track effort
Chuck Kourvelas was a double
winner at the Preacher's Meet in
Dallas Saturday as the Frog
trickster picked up victories in
the 880 and the mile run
The annual affair which
features church schools SMU,
Baylor and TCU was run at
SMU'a Ownby Stadium on a
wind whipped track.
Kourvelas clocked a 1:57 4 in
the K80 and finished the mile in
l 23 ii
Another Frog. Mark Schcele,
had his best day of the season in
taking the discus with a sling of
Mil 9
Sam McKinney gave the Frogs
m additional win with an easy

eight hits in the two games
Gene Burton slammed his
seventh homer of the year and
totaled five hits for the day, and
Don Bodenhamer did likewise.
Jimmy Torres also stroked a
homer, but came up with merely
four base raps for the afternoon.
Johnstone even smashed a
grand-slam homer, and Means
also hit a roundtripper as the
Frog pitchers wielded big bats.

LYNN ROYAL

